N E W S L E T T E R
So, Why the Ducks?
You may be wondering what’s with the ducks? So
am I, actually. They started as a party decoration at
my wife Linda’s retirement party and have
morphed into a vast yellow plastic army of
memories collecting in our house. But the ducks,
you see, are the inspiration for the district theme
for the 2020-2021 Rotary Year: “Get Your Ducks in
a Row.” The phrase represents preparation and
organization and is a representation of my
philosophies on leadership. I will recognize three
components to leadership during the upcoming year: communication, teamwork and
time value. As District Governor, how will I get my ducks in a row?
1. Clear and concise communication is critical to our efforts as Rotarians. As an
organization, it’s imperative our leadership team has the tools, knowledge, and
resources to help guide and strengthen your clubs. Open and helpful
communication will provide direction to guide you towards your club goals and a
successful year.
2. To achieve our goals in the most effective and efficient way possible, it takes
teamwork! Working together generates creativity, provides opportunity to build on
the talents of others on the team, encourages thinking outside the box, and forges
fellowship bonds. Strong teamwork will provide all of us the opportunity to grow
Rotary.
3. We recognize Rotary fits into a delicate balance alongside family, work, and
other obligations. Time can be limited and a premium commodity in our lives. My
team and I will strive to provide value to you for the time you invest at district-level
training or functions.
The Board of Directors has recently taken measures to get its ducks in a row, as well.
At the Board Meeting in April, the board approved my proposal to waive district dues
for the first 6 months of the 2020-2021 Rotary Year. Additionally, the board supported
a recommendation from DG Peter to make an in-district grant available to each club for
food bank projects related to COVID-19. This is an investment of more than $75,000 to
help our clubs. Furthermore, our district’s Rotary Foundation Committee has applied
for a Disaster Response Grant from The Rotary Foundation to continue to assist our
clubs with making an impact in their communities during this pandemic.
The time is quickly approaching where we start off anew in Rotary. We will embark on
a journey together down a familiar path of being people of action and making
everlasting change in our communities. Take the time to get your ducks in a row for the
upcoming year so that together we can grow, strengthen, and open opportunities.
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Kevin M. Katarynick
District Governor 2020-2021

Rotary Club of King of Prussia

New Members
Robert Alston
Rotary Club of Jenkintown
RaSean Booker
Rotary Club of Chester

Kevin M. Katarynick joined the Rotary Club of King of
Prussia in 2012 and from the start became active in
several duties that included the club’s membership
and fundraising committees and efforts to increase its
social media and web presence. He was elected to
the club’s Board of Directors in 2014 and served as
president in 2015-16. Kevin recently became a Paul
Harris Society member.

Carolyn Cavaness
Rotary Club of Ardmore
Mark Guldin
Rotary Club of Broomall
Paul Hagen
Rotary Club of Media

Kevin generated and participated in numerous service projects for his club. As
the Area 5 Assistant Governor, he organized Rotarians at Workday projects.
They included tree planting and site cleanup at the Paul Harris Memorial at
Valley Forge National Historical Park. He initiated a Rise Against Hunger event
that involved more than 70 Rotarians who packaged over 17,000 meals.
In 2014, Kevin joined the District Conference Planning Committees for 2014-15
and 2015-16. He also served as Area 5 AG in 2016-17. He was elected to the
District 7450 Board of Directors as the Member-at-Large for Areas 4, 5, and 6
for 2017-18 while also participating in the District’s Strategic Planning and
Bylaws Review Committees.
Kevin is a lifetime resident of King of Prussia where he lives with his wife, Linda.
They met when he coached her women’s softball team - she played second
base. Linda is a native of Norristown and retired from her career with the
Pennsylvania National Guard; her active service included participation in Iraqi
Freedom in 2003 through 2004. She and Kevin are sports enthusiasts, and both
regularly run 5Ks and half marathons. Linda is an avid reader and enjoys
crossword and jigsaw puzzles.
Kevin was graduated from the University of Pittsburgh with a degree in
Administration of Justice. He has spent more than 23 years in the field of public
safety, and for the last 21 years has been employed by Upper Merion
Township. He is a 23-year member of the King of Prussia Volunteer Fire
Company and has served as president, vice president, and Chairman of the
Board of Directors. He represented his community as a delegate to the
Firemen’s
Association of the
State
of
Pennsylvania. Kevin
now serves as the
Chief
Operating
Officer of the King of
Prussia Firefighters’
Association.
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Bill Kemmerer
Rotary Club of Ardmore
Kathleen Lansing
Rotary Club of Jenkintown
Rachel Lebus
Rotary Club of Oxford
Phillip Markos
Rotary Club of King of Prussia
Kevin McCullough
Rotary Club of Levittown-Fairless
Hills
Danielle McNellis
Rotary Club of Broomall
Lilian Nabiryo
Rotary Club of King of Prussia
Catherine Proll
Rotary Club of Bensalem
Matthew Rebmann
Rotary Club of King of Prussia
Christina Smith
Rotary Club of ConshohockenPlymouth-Whitemarsh
Mindy Wawrzyniak
Rotary Club of Jenkintown

District Budget 2020-2021
In accordance with the District Bylaws, the district budget for 2020-2021 has been
reviewed and approved by the District Finance Committee, the Board of Directors
and Club Presidents for 2020-2021. A summary appears on page 13 of this
Newsletter. Questions: write to Kevin at distgov2021@gmail.com

Governor Installation
The Installation event with Workhorse Brewing Company is being planned to
accommodate the CDC guidelines with anticipation of our counties being
moved to the next phase of social distancing. We are currently planning an
event for online viewership with the intention of the participants of the
installation to be together, within the guidelines set forth by the CDC.
Additionally, we plan to retain the use of Workhorse Brewing Company for a
future fellowship event at a later date. Details on event plans and final
details to follow.

Rotary Night at the Phillies
Unfortunately, at the time of publication of this newsletter, the owner’s
group and the MLB Players Association haven't been able to get their
ducks in a row to start up any kind of baseball for the 2020 season.
Even if the plan comes together, it’s very unlikely we will be able to
see our Fightin’ Phils in person anytime soon. We plan to keep
working with the Phillies in hopes that there comes a time we can
gather to see them play at Citizens Bank Park and enjoy each other’s
company while raising money to End Polio!
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Outgoing Message from District Governor
June - the end of the Rotary year. During the COVID 19 pandemic.
Rotary, connecting the World, endures. And it still connects us.
Yes, it would have been nice to talk about what a good time we all had at the Elmwood
Park Zoo District Conference. But COVID 19 has caused a detour. Hopefully, after a safe
vaccine is found and this pandemic is no more, we will have the opportunity to visit the
zoo…..and talk with each other face to face in addition to the animals.
But instead, let us talk about something we pretty much take for granted. That is the
wonderful Rotarians in District 7450. For Rotary is you. It is how you interact with your
fellow Rotarians, and the world.
This pandemic has shown more than anything that Rotarians are indeed People of Action.
Here are some things that have emerged in only the last several months:
Rotarians have been busy - making masks, collecting, and distributing food, supporting
healthcare workers and community businesses (buying meals from restaurants to feed first responders).
COVID 19 has energized Rotarians to provide additional funds (each of The Rotary Foundation, Rotary International
District 7450 Gundaker Foundation, Rotary International District 7450, Inc., and no doubt all the Fifty-One MIGHTY

clubs in our District have all pitched in!)

Even more wonderful, almost all of our clubs have been purposeful in ways to continue to meet so as to continue the
friendship, community support, social activities, and dedication to service that make us who we are. Each club, true to
form, did this in its own way. But we continue to collaborate, sharing best practices.
And that is the genius of Rotary.
Visiting clubs provides a perspective on how many wonderful are working – and continuing to work - on the oh so many
marvelous projects and ideas that we will endeavor to complete in the next Rotary year. As District Governor, I am
fortunate to have had the privilege of these visiting clubs and seeing all this in person. You should all visit other clubs
around the world - easier to do now (more on that in another note later!).
Rotary is made for this moment. Rotarians are resourceful, intentional, social, spirited, resilient and dedicated to
service. In looking at the calendar of June events, we will have the privilege of having many firsts as we transition to
many virtual meetings: District Training Assembly, RI Convention (Aloha!!), and the installation of a new District
Governor.
Rotary is an amazing collective. Rotary is many wonderful people looking to take action to improve the world. The
beating heart of Rotary International is found in its guiding principles. In this time of stress, it is good to reconnect with
Rotary’s roots and core values. Fellowship, Integrity, Diversity, Service and Leadership are our specific core values
along with the Four Way Test, the Objects of Rotary, the Five Avenues of Service, and the purpose of a Rotary Club,
and more including Rotary’s specific purpose – “Doing Good in the World.”
Come March next year, I will have been a Rotarian for forty (40) years. Sue and I know that Rotary has both enriched
our lives - and allowed us to enrich others. And we hope to continue “Doing Good in the World” for many years to
come.

Please join me in thanking the many many Rotarians who serve their clubs, this District, and Rotary International in so
many ways. Join me as well in thanking the many Rotarians in this District who continue to act upon the ideal of
Service Above Self.
Join me in thanking Mommy Sue, whose support, sometimes visible, but mostly not, allowed this undertaking.
It has been an honor and a privilege to hold the office of District Governor. Thank you for allowing me to be of
service.
Peter A Mardinly,
Rotary Club of Media, PA USA
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4-Way Speech Contest
After a promising start this past year, matters were disappointing for the Speech
Contest. The Covid-19 pandemic made it difficult for some students to work with their
speech “Mentors”. Also, the spaces to hold the competitions became unavailable out of
justifiable concern for spreading the disease. That being said, we are in the midst of
making plans for the coming year. The team is developing a “fallback strategy” of using
virtual presentations by the high school students with the judging being accomplished
remotely. No one considers this an ideal solution, but The District feels that this is one of
the most important activities that we can afford our young people in which to participate.
We are looking forward to beginning working with our school districts this fall semester! The competition is open to all
students grades 9-12 public, private, or homeschooled.

Youth Exchange in Transition
“Our year began in its traditionally orderly fashion and ended in an international
scramble because of Covid-10,” Explained Youth Exchange Chair, Donna
Henry. “As travel restrictions emerged, escalated and changed rapidly students
hustled to get home under trying circumstances.” A girl and boy from our
district studying in France and Chile came home in May. And, two girls visiting
us from Brazil and Germany went home in March and May. But two boys from
Ecuador and Croatia remain here due to thanks in part to the friendships of
their host families and the sponsoring Rotary clubs.
Although youth exchange travel is canceled for 2020-2021 we are looking
ahead and actively planning the future.
In September we
will be contacting
schools,
friends,
clubs, and social media to recruit students and host clubs
We’d like to honor the following Rotarians
and families for 2021-2022. Of the seven students scheduled
for their dedicated service:
to go abroad in August 2020, four are expected to travel in
2021-2022. We anticipate a highly active year because of the
backlog of interested students and families.

In Memoriam
Ross DeYoung

The Rotary Club of Paoli-Malvern-Berwyn

John E. Sauer
The Rotary Club of Shady Brook (Langhorne)

William R. Esposito
The Rotary Club of Bristol

Note: Donna Henry will be glad
to be the speaker at a Rotary
Club Zoom meeting. She has a
great
deal
of
interesting
information about this remarkably
successful program. Contact her
at: dmhpilly@aol.com
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Rotary Club of Philadelphia’s
Foundation Grant
For more than 100 years, the Rotary Club of Philadelphia has been
known for their hands-on service projects. Their help has included
volunteering, preparing meals for people with medical conditions,
and purchasing and distributing books to schools in need.
Lesser known is the outreach work of Rotary Foundation of
Philadelphia, which is supported and operated by Rotary Club
members. Established many years ago by generous and visionary
club members, the foundation grants approximately $30,000 each
year to organizations in need, both locally, and internationally.
What separates this foundation from others?
Mainly, it uses the members’ knowledge of local and international matters to identify areas of need and, together, work to
improve that community. Using the same knowledge and connections, along with a passion for doing good, the
foundation provides financial support to nonprofit organizations through its grant program.
In the local community, its efforts help:
•

Provide mental health services for women in crisis situations who are experiencing severe domestic violence and the
resulting trauma through Women in Transition’s Therapeutic Services Program.

•

Fund a much-needed home repair project for a Philadelphia family who lives below the poverty level through Habitat
for Humanity’s remarkable Home Repair Program.

•

Support Musicopia’s award-winning after-school percussion program for high school students at risk of academic
failure by developing their musical skills, self-confidence, and creating a desire to graduate.

•

Provide college preparation to economically disadvantaged high school students through Brighter Horizon
Foundation’s program that opens opportunities through academic achievement, mentoring, college preparation,
and financial aid, with the goal of ending a cycle of poverty.

•

Start a food pantry with student volunteers at Liguori Academy, an amazing high school located in the Kensington
section of Philadelphia, which lies within the congressional district as having one of the highest poverty rates in the
country.

•

Fully fund four high school students, two each from West Catholic and Liguori Academy for a life-changing
experience at the Rotary Youth Leadership Award weekend with over 100 other Philadelphia area students where
they developed leadership, communication, problem-solving, and conflict management skills.

•

Purchase book bags and school supplies for students through West Philly’s Conquerors Community Development
distribution program for families living in poverty.

•

Teach children to read through a Reading Allowed certified after-school literacy program for struggling readers in
North Philadelphia.
Continued...
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Rotary Club of Philadelphia’s Foundation Grant
...Continued
•

Purchase clothing and toiletries for veterans who are
undergoing Post Traumatic Stress Disorder at the VA
Medical Center in Philadelphia through the
Independence Hall Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution’s program.

•

Provide free mental health services to low-income
families through the LiveWell Foundation’s
community programs.

•

Set up an emergency food bank at S. Weir Mitchell
Elementary School in Southwest Philly.

In the international community, it helped to:
•

Provide rheumatology care through Rheumatology for All’s program that trained local doctors in Rwanda where
there is only limited treatment for diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis, systemic lupus, gout, and osteoarthritis. The
program greatly improves the mortality rate and the lives of their citizens.

•

Construct a water tower in Indoinyo, Kenya through the nonprofit Ekenywa’s program that provides clean and safe
water for their residents.

•

Complete a sanitation block for the Gituri Primary School in Embu County, Kenya through the Rotary Club of Embu
to provide clean, running water for proper sanitation and prevent diseases.

•

Support for Rotaplast, for a medical mission to help children born with facial and palate deformities live a normal life.
Teams of volunteers composed of Rotarians, surgeons, and nurses take part in medical missions every year
throughout the world.

Community Bulletin Board
All clubs are encouraged to post their upcoming events in this Newsletter.
With some Social Distancing still in place and extra limits on attendance
numbers in effect as we move to different phases, we know that types of
events may vary and many will still take place virtually. Whether it is a
fundraiser, a service project, or a very special virtual event we would like
to hear what your club is doing! Rotarians ought to attend other club
events to get ideas and advice for their own events. Click here to add
your Club’s event.
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Virtual District
Training Assembly
John Hewko, the general
secretary, and chief executive
officer of Rotary International,
will be joining us for a special
Q&A led by our District’s own
RI Director, Jeffry Cadorette
Don’t miss
Assistant Rotary Coordinator,
Cecily Smith,
speak about new club models.

Register at
www.dacdb.com
for Zoom Link
• Saturday, June 13, 2020 8:30am-11:00am
• Tuesday, June 16, 2020 6:15pm

• Thursday, June 18, 2020 5:15pm
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Rotary District 2020-2021
Organization Team
District Governor
Kevin Katarynick
Board of Directors
Kevin Katarynick - District Governor
Peter Mardinly - Immediate Past District Governor
Roger Taylor - District Governor Elect
David Houtz - District Governor Nominee
Christopher Potter - District Member-at-Large, Areas 1,2,3,4,5
Richard Heron - District Member-at-Large, Areas 6,7,8,9
Karen Mazzarella-Russo - District Member-at-Large, Areas 10,11,12,13

Vice Governor
Russ deFuria
Treasurer
David Houtz
District Secretary
Emily Zabrodski
Finance Committee
Amy Andersson - Chair
Dave Ellis
Assistants Governor - (See club areas listings below)
Area 1 - Chris Potter
Area 2 - Marc Cohen
Area 3 - Christine Spolsky
Area 4 - Renee DeCoskey
Area 5 - Francy Cross
Area 6 - Stacey Ballard
Area 7 - Cynthia Rugart
Area 8 - Mikael Nordstrom
Area 9 - George Whitfield
Area 10 - Deena Jones
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Rotary District 2020-2021 Organization Team
District IT / Technology
Brian Casey
Virginia Falkenbach
District Sergeant at Arms
Steven Johansen
Krysta Halye
Council of Governors
Dwight Leeper
Serves as an advisory group for the District Governor, the clubs, and district officials.

Council on Legislation Representative
Dawn deFuria
The Representative votes on and proposes changes and amendments to the legislation that governs Rotary
International. All Rotary Clubs are asked to submit proposals to make changes in Rotary International’s constitutional
documents.
District Nominating Committee
Dawn deFuria - Chair

The Nominating Committee conducts the selection process for the district level positions, District Governor, Super Area
members of the Board of Directors.
Rotary Leadership Institute (RLI)
Roger Taylor - Chair
For the next two years, District 7450 is providing a scholarship to anyone attending the under-graduate courses. Please
see RLI’s website at www.rlinea.org for more information on locations.
Public Image
Renee DeCoskey - Chair
Using a variety of advertising methods across our district and online in order to build brand awareness for Rotary in
general. We will also be working closely with the membership committee to help leverage that brand awareness into new
club members.
Crisis Management
Donna Henry - Chair
CM provides guidance and support for clubs when an unfortunate event occurs that may result in negative publicity for
Rotary. Contact Crisis Management immediately after any such episode.
Gundaker Foundation
Karen Mazzarella-Russo - President
Gundaker has taken on a new appearance by expanding grants to areas of service and scholarships to
Vocational/Technical degrees. We look forward to continuing to "OPEN OPPORTUNITIES" to further every club’s
missions.
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Rotary District 2020-2021 Organization Team
RYLA
Karen Mazzarella-Russo - Chair
RYLA will increase the number of students participating in the program in 2021 and get all Rotary Clubs involved in
sponsoring students. It continue to mentor and develop students' innate leadership abilities as they become our future
leaders.
Four Way Test Committee
Roger Taylor - Chair
The team is using virtual presentations by students with the judging being accomplished remotely. We are and will stay
on track and uninterrupted for the year.
Newsletter Editor
Paul Quintavalla
The Newsletter will continue to provide information about club and district administration activities on a timely basis.
Administrative Services Provider
Kristine Pongras
Provides assistance in events, graphics, communications, and organization for District.
Membership Committee
Matthew Breidenstein - Chair
The Membership Committee is embracing new club models supported by RI with the goal of starting 5 new clubs within
our district. This goal represents an opportunity to engage with a more diverse group of individuals who cannot fit into
our traditional clubs.
Rotary Foundation
Dawn deFuria – Chair

Responsibilities are (1) Coordinate and promote all district fundraising and program participation. (2) Help conduct a
district Rotary Foundation seminar. (3) Work with the district training committee to hold Foundation sessions. (4)

Encourage clubs to have programs about the Foundation each year and (5) help enter foundation goals and how to use
the DAC/db grants module for submitting grant applications for DDF money.
District Training Committee
Governor Training Team
Russ deFuria
Sean Murphy
Francy Cross
DGE Trainer
Paul Quintavalla
DGN Trainer
Bonnie Korengel
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Rotary District 2020-2021 Organization Team
AG Training
Renee DeCoskey
Francy Cross
District Services Committees

Rotaract - TBD
Rotaract clubs bring together people ages 18-30 to exchange ideas with leaders in the community, develop leadership
and professional skills, and have fun through service. In communities worldwide, Rotary and Rotaract members work side
by side to take action through service.
Youth Exchange - Donna Henry - Chair
Arranges student study abroad for summer and 10-month programs. Also arranges hosting foreign exchange students
staying in the district.
Literacy - Francy Cross - Chair
I would like to see each club receive the District Literacy Award and I will provide ideas to accomplish this. It is also my
desire to have all clubs work on a district wide project.
Interact - TBD
Interact clubs bring together young people ages 12-18 to develop leadership skills while discovering the power of
Service Above Self. It allows students to take action and make a difference in their schools and communities alongside
their friends.
Shelter Box - Ted Pleibel - Chair
Provides emergency shelter and other aid items to families around the world who have lost their homes to disaster or
conflict.
Rotaplast - Paul Quintavalla - Chair
We are planning an overseas surgical mission in the fourth quarter when travel restrictions are relaxed. It will be the 22 nd
mission by our District.
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Super Areas and Assistant Governors
Super Area 1:
Board Member: Chris Potter

Super Area 2:
Board Member: Richard Heron

Chris Potter - Area 1
Bensalem
Bristol
Feasterville
Langhorne
Levittown-Fairless Hills
Shady Brook (Langhorne)

Renee DeCoskey - Area 4
Ardmore
Bryn Mawr
Conshohocken-Plymouth-Whitemarsh
Conshohocken-Plymouth-Whitemarsh (Evening)
King of Prussia
Wayne

Marc Cohen - Area 2
Abington
Cheltenham-Rockledge
Frankford-Northeast Philadelphia
Glenside
Jenkintown
Northeast Sunrisers Philadelphia

Francy Cross - Area 5
Chester
Chester Pike
Haverford Township
Southwest Philadelphia-Eastwick
Swarthmore
Upper Darby-Lansdowne

Christina Spolsky - Area 3
Bala-Cynwyd-Narberth
Chestnut Hill (Philadelphia)
North Philadelphia (Madrugadores)
Philadelphia
Philadelphia Happy Hour

Stacey Ballard - Area 6
Broomall
Media
Newtown Square
Paoli-Malvern-Berwyn
Upper Main Line (Berwyn-Paoli)

Super Area 3:
Board Member:
Cynthia Rugart - Area 7
Great Valley (Exton-Frazer)
Greater West Chester Sunrise
West Chester
West Chester Passport
Westtown-Goshen
Mikael Nordstrom - Area 8
Central Chester County (Lionville)
Coatesville
Phoenixville
Thorndale-Downingtown
Twin Valley (Elverson)

George Whitfield - Area 9
Chichester
Concordville-Chadds Ford
Glen Mills-Thornbury
Glen Riddle
Deena Jones - Area 10
Kennett Square
Kennett Square Light
Longwood
Oxford
West Grove-Avondale
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District 7450 Budget 2020-2021
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